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This incorporates ray, Claire’s and Peru’s comments.
I’ll get yours and we’ll wrap it up.
Please send mail or call tonight, or first thing tomorrow (before i0).
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Below are reco~end~t~ons and.alternatives for raising
visibility of ~Lg-DOS ~d raising issues surrounding DR DOS.
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_

Third Parties Tell Our Story
Because they are no~ associated w~h M!crosoft and are not
c~ting with DR DOS, these-companies and individuals ca~
~ak with credibility. More importantly, they bolsUer our
~e and have impact on editors as neutral voices:
°
n~.on
/~2 a=3~nu,~c=.-~-~ -’w.~ Respected DOS ~uru
/ Piece

WITNESS
,-~l(l~eJ~rO
MARY W. MILLER

There axe people Sn ~he industry who should be
concerned abo~t the adverse effe¢~ DR DOS could have on
stry. These Influential pe~le~-~uch
have less biased voices and can promote safety,
and stander .ds to the reading publlc.

~

is well assocla~ed with DOS and says he wouldn’t use DR~

Software Vendors Affected ~ DR DOS In~ompatlb~l~t~es
Microsoft is not Ehe only company that should be .
~y sol.are re.ors w~ld have ~heir pr~uc~ sup~r~
se~iqe ~d ~esting efforts si~iflc~ly Impac~ by
D~ ~S intangibilities w~h ~ntc, C~Ural Point~%
So~L~e ~d Norton OCllt~les. In addtCton, Lhere ~y
be others repo~ted on C~pUS~e.
We raced flndin~ ou~ If these com~es would
info~t~on with their users. ~is could t~e the fo~
of a letter to their users (per~ps Microsoft-~Id), a
% letter ~o ~ ~i~or, letter to resellers ~d letter to
,, j 0~. ~oth~r option on a l~er level ~s to get th~.,.
W~ ~ov O& ~9:29:16 1991
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Both users and the press are taking a short-term,
superficial view when looking at DR DOS. Microsoft
believes this conflicts with what people really look
for in an operating system, which is compatibility,
stability and memory management, and not an extra
utility here or there.
A statistically significant resea!ch project would
provide information to back up Microsoft’s assertions
and could both influence future reviews and result in
at least one news story. In addition, this information
may prove u~sef~l
group

We inve,=ted significant time with InfoWorld reviewing

their earlier DR DOS 5 review. We prepared
documentation, polnt-by-polnt on e~rors in the earlier
review. This resulted in InfoWorld rescorlng MS-DOS;
however, they have scored DR DOS even higher still.
Rather than repeating the previous moderately effective
polnt-by-point tack, we recon~nend meeting with Stuart
Alsop and Rare Nee~leman of InfoWorld to communicate
our uverall concern that this review does not address
the issues that will affect their readers and that
their readers will be concerned about.
Br4tt Glass is a techie hacker; he is not the average
InfoWorld reader -- InfoWorld advertises that they
reach the corporate audience. We will ask them to have
a corporate individual review the product; based on
..
tha~: infor~tulon, they may do what th~ will.
’i M!crosoft believes that MS-DOS is a better product for
.’ InfoWorld readers and believe~this will be revealed if
InfoWorld were to proceed with this tactic.
BYTE Response
BYTE really stepped out on a limb to cume o~t so
positively with DR DOS, especlally when they were
working with be.re software. Because they concluded
their review early, we d!~ not have DR DOS 6
information to share with ~hem while ~hey were
preparing it.
We recommend getting them to co,~r bits of information
we uncover. As ~hey are not plannlng re do a full
review of DR DOS, we don’t rec~mnend enc~u:aglng them
to revisit their coverage at this time.
PC Week Response
We r~on~mend no response to P~ Week. PC Week listened
to our concerns in advance, and wrote about many DR DOS
6 bugs that we shared with them. We dig not have our
full testing c~mpleted when they wrapped up their
revlew.
Microsoft-promoted Articles
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Influential ¯ s Systems
Everyone wants to know about how rich and influential
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p6ople live. We would research the PC systems (brands
of haxdware and software) of industry notables such as
Bill Gates, Andy Grove, Michael Dell, Lee Reiswig and
political notables such as George Bush. We would sha~e
this information witb. lnfoWorld or PC Week ~nd
encourage them to dig even further. We are confident
that Microsoft MS-DOS and other Microsoft systems and
applications software would show up repeatedly; DR DOS
would not.
We would promote this as filler for a near-holidays
issue.
PC Week DR DOS Bugs Story

~ ...

has. already found some show-stopplng DR__DOS
~nfoWorld
ugs, which they published in the same~the
Infoworld DR DOS review. Unfortunately, the reviewwas
typeset and wrapped up before they discovered these
bugs. They w~ote about them in a news story.
We believe there is a similar opportunity for PC Week.
We wot%id provide PC Week faxed copies of CompuServeposted DR DOS proble_,L~ and encourage them to do further
digging.
..
We can keep feeding him and Stuart Jphnston, Infoworld,
as we get additional information.
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